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Kopecky chosen as chief probiem-soiver
Student Ombudsman 
to resign from Senate

Student Senate Wednesday selected Paula Kopecky as Student 
Ombudsman for I977-78.

One of four applicants for the position, (the others were Ann 
Gates, Doug Stahrand Connie Dawson), Kopecky was accepted 
by acclamation after Student Government Association President 
Hannes Zacharias recommended her for the position as the WSU 
students’ chief advocate and problem-solver.

Kopecky, who is presently serving as Proportional Representa

tive on Student Senate, promised 
(hat if selected as Ombudsman she 
would resign from her Senate seal 
and from all committees on which 
she serves with the exception of the 
Committee to Eliminate Physical 
Barriers to the Handicapped, and 
the Ad Hoc Committee to Estab
lish a Women’s Center. These two 
committees, she said, arc within the 
realm ol the Ombudsman's posi
tion as a student advocate on 
campus.

1 tT

o

Center stage
The actor stretching skyward apparently Is a point of 
Interest In this scene from Celebration, the final show of 
the season for Experimental Theatre. The show runs at 8 
p.m. nightly through Saturday In the Wllner Pit.

Kopecky has served for two 
years on Student Senate, as LAS 
Representative in 1975-76 and as 
Holdover Senator.in 1976-77, She 
also serves as Punlicity Chairper
son for the Student Alumni Associ
ation. was on the University 
Curriculum and Academic Plan
ning Committee and was an Orien
tation Leader that year. She is on 
the CAC Board o! Directors for 
1976-77. was on the staff of 
Bureaucracy Ltd,, in 1976 and 
served as a student member of the 
search committees for both a Dean 
of Student Life and Services and 
for an Assistant Dean ol Liberal 
Arts.

In other business Wednesday. 
Senate passed. I.T8 with two 
abstentions, a statute amendment 
to remove the $8().()0() limit on the 
amount of student fees money that 
can be allocated to athletics. A 
statute which would have changed 

«the limit stipulation from‘athletics’ 
to ‘Men’s Intercollegiate Athletics.’ 
introduced as an alternative 
amendment in the event the first 
amendment failed, was tabled.

The hotly debated amendment 
centered around the argument of

whether or not the absence of the 
limitation would mean an increase 
in Student fees allocation to the 
Inter-Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion (ICAA) next year.

Zacharias. sponsor of the 
amendment, contended that the 
absence of the lid would not 
necessarliy mean increased alloca
tions to ICAA in future years.

“If the Student Senates in the 
future do not want to give the 
ICAA more than 580.000. let them 
do what we did this year and say 
that they just can’t afford it." 
Zacharias said. “But don’t let them 
use this limitation as an excuse. He 
added that since no other group on 
campus is limited in the amount of 
student fees money it can collect, it 
was inconsistent to impose a limit 
on the ICAA.

Later, a resolution was passed to 
establish a five member committee 
on athletics to advise the Senate on 
any future dealings with the ICAA,

Senate recognized the WSU 
Physican’s Assistants Society as a 
campus organization and funded it 
$.100 for travel. PsI Chi Club was 
also recognizes and funded $60.

Inside today
I Reprisals feared................... Page 2

Drums sing...........................Page 3
Winds blow.......................... Page 5
Shots pu t.............................. Page 8
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wsu
DANCE MARATHON

For Rainbows United
(A School for severely and

profoundly retarded children)
April IS & 16

Friday 8:00 pm until Saturday Midnight
28 hours of Dancing

Henrion Gymnasium Four Free Meals Provided

45 minute meal breaks

Free Beer
10 minute breaks every hour

Prizes for top 25 couples

Grand Prize; 6 month pass for 2 

at Mann Theatres ($15(t00 value)

For more information call 686-4417

R e p r is a ls  fe a re d
African students speak 
softly of big Daddy Dada

Students
to intern

By CARL DENNETT
African students on campus are reluctant to talk about Uganda 

president Idi Amin.
Some fear reprisals from their governments.
Amin has been accused of committing atrocities in his country. 

Estimates of the deaths in the small east African country run into 
the hundreds of thousands.

An African student from a country next to Uganda said three of

Four Wichita State 
business students ha\ 
pointed to job 
foreign countries 
W SU  chapter of

his friends were forced to leave 
Uganda because they were Asians. 
Amin ordered all Asians to leave 
Uganda within three months.

The Asians were forced to leave 
all their possessions in Uganda. 
They were thoroughly searched 
before leaving Uganda.

A  Nigerian said he does not like 
mass murder. However, he thinks 
Amin is justified in some cases 
because of self-preserxation.

George Rogers, chairman of 
Minority Studies, said no one 
would be in fasor of Amin s

S U M M E R J O B S
If you are between 14 and 21 and need work 
this summer, you may qualify for ont of the 
800 different jobs this summer under a 
special federal grant program operated by 
the City of Wichita.

The jobs wilt give you working experience 
and they will give you income this summer. 
You can expect to earn between $1,000 and 
$1,600 this summer.

Here are some of the jobs available under 
the City’s Summerjob Program:

Traffic Engineering Apprentice
Pharmacy Stock Clerk
Medfcal Records Clerk
Laboratory Work
Laundry Work
Groundskeeper
Recreation Leader
Library Assistant
Personnel Clerk
Recreational Aide
Custodial Work
Nutrition Tech
Hospital Escorts
Refuse Collection Worker
Laborer
Equipment Operator 
Typist Clerk

NO EXPER IEN C E  NECESSARY!

These are just a few of the jobs you may 
qualify for. There are many others. There are 
jobs at the City. McConnell Air Force Base, 
Wichita Public Schools, Wesley and St. 
Joseph Hospitals, the YM CA & YW CA and a 
total of 25 other places in all parts of Wichita. 
These jobs are ideal for anyone who needs 
summer work to earn money for school next 
fall. You will need no experience to get most 
jobs. You will work with experienced people 
who will help you learn what you need to 
know. A valid Kansas driver's license is 
required for some positions.

D d YOU QUALIFY?
Here are the basic qualifications you have 
to meet to get one of these jobs:

Must be a resident of City of Wichi
ta
Must be between ages of 14 and 21 
on May 31, 1977
Must meet family income guide
lines.

you automatically qualify. Or check the 
chart below to see if you family meets the 
income guidelines. If you can't figure out if 
you qualify, then just go to one of the ten 
locations listed in this ad and they will help 
you.

Family Size
Income Last 
12 Months

$2800
3700
4600
5500
6400
7300

HOW  TO APPLYIf you are interested in a 
good summer job, just go to any of the ten 
job locations and complete an application. 
You’ll need to bring:

Proof of you age;
Proof of your City residency;
Your Social Security number

NOTE; A driver’s license will take 
care of all of this.

WHERE TO APPLY:
W SU students may pick up their application 
forms from the Career Planning and Place
ment Center in Morrison Hall or apply at any 
one of these ten locations:

COMMUNITY ACTION CENTERS; 
Eastside 2320 E Central 
Evergreen 2700 N. Woodlawn 
Grove 1631 E 17th 
Planeview 2777 South Roosevelt 
South 326 East Harry 
West 573 South West Street

And also;
MId-Amenca all Indian Center 650 
North Seneca
Ser Jobs For Progress, Inc. 121 East 21st 
Urban League Manpower Service 
Center 1915 East 21st 
Wichita Job Service Center 402 East 2nd

NOTE; in person interviews only 
No phone calls please

Ne&rly all students who live away from home 
will meet these guidelines. If your family 
received any kind of cash welfare payments

JOBS START MAY 31These are full-time 
jobs requiring hard work. They pay regular 
wages. Starting date is May 31 and the jobs 
will run until at least August 12. If you need a 
job this summer and don't mind working 
then apply at one of the ten locations during 
April and May.

CITY OF WICHITA
Above Equal Opportunity Employ
er. Male Female of course

methodology but he could under
stand how it happens. Developing 
nations see what is practical, not 
moral, when their e.xistence is 
threatened.

Rogers said there is really no 
way to perceive what is happening 
in Uganda because of its censor
ship.

Don Williamson, graduate stu
dent in communications said, "id i 
Amin Is running his government 
and let him run it.

"Bad as that Is (Amin’s atroci
ties) it's hard to place a value 
judgement.” Williamson said vio
lence has happened in the United 
States, lynchings. murders, riots, it 
is hyprocrisy for the United States 
to talk about morality.

"I 'm  not condoning it but it's just 
part of the growing process with 
these countries.” Williamson said.

n̂i '̂crsity 
l>«en ap- 

f̂ ’ernships in 
through the 
A I E S E C  an 

international organiz.ation ofstu 
dents m management and cconom.

The four were among the 225 
students matched with firms all 
over the world at the rectn

international A IESEC  Conference
in Athens. Greece.

W SU  students assigned abroad 
include Diana Love, of Dexter 
Kan.. Mike McCurley. David 
Sanderson and James F. Trancr 
all of Wichita.

Love will begin her internship in
June with the Philippines Fuji 
Xerox in Manila, w here she will be 
involved in marketing research of 
demand analysis.

McCurley will work lor Phillips 
Petroquimica in Cali. Columbia, 
for 22 weeks beginning in October

Traner will spend a three-month
internship in Linkoping. Sweden, 
during the summer. His internship 
in international marketing will be 
with Facit, AB. a business equip
ment manufacturing company.

Sanderson, whose internship 
begins In September, will work for 
Enasa. a truck manufacturing 
company, in Madrid

ia This Week

Friday
The WSU relays will be held all day at Cessna Stadium. 
Experimental Theatre presents Celebration at 8 p.m in 

the Wllner Pit Theatre.

Saturday
The WSU crew team will race the University of Nebraska 

at Lincoln at 1 p.m. Races will be held on the Little 
Arkansas River, north of the Murdock Street bridge 

Experimental Theatre presents Celebration at 8 p.m in 
the Wilner Pit Theatre.

Sunday
The German club soccer team. Schoker Stuermer, will 

scrimmage today at 3 p.m. on Henrion field. Everyone is 
welcome.

Monday
No classes. Easter Monday
Alpha Phi Omega, a coed service fraternity, will meet at 

7 p.m. on the first floor of Ablah library. All interested 
students are welcome.

, Oe Atta , 
fl..

that FimO oF
TA/.F-

S C A L E S  A AE.*..

ABOUT
sam ia  cans,

U N IV E R S I T Y  U N IT E D  M E TH O D IST  CHURCH 
Phone 686-6765 2220 N. Yale

Study pRlIowship Groijos 9 ' 1 5  iJ.m. Ce'ebratiof’ ^0 30 d.; -̂

WayoH D. Frnciley. Pastor Home ®lione 682 7620
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News Budget.
From the wires of the Associated Press

A C R O SS
THE

N A T IO N

SIDON, Lebanon — Palestinian guerrillas 
claimed capture of a Christian stronghold 
near the Israeli border Thursday and said 
they were drawing fire from Israeli tanks and 
artillery across the border.

Israel also sent reconnaissance planes over 
the battle area, they said.

At the same time Lebanon’s rightist 
Christian leaders sent an urgent appeal to 
Arab states to intervene against the advanc
ing leftist Palestinian forces in southern 
Lebanon to prevent the battle there from 
rekindling the country’s civil war.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. -  U.S. Am
bassador Andrew Young said Thursday he 
has apologized for telling a British interview
er that he sometimes thought Britain had 
“almost invented racism.”

“I was quite wrong, so I called British 
Ambassador Ivor Richard and apologized 
and accepted his reprimand,” Young told The 
Associated Press.

Young had told a British Broadcasting 
Corp.—BBC—interviewer that Britain had 
institutionalized racism “more than anybody 
else on the face of the earth.”

He also accused Britain of being “a little 
chicken” in handling racial matters at home 
and in southern Africa.

WASHINGTON — The government on 
Thursday halted production and sales of 
children’s sleepwear treated with a chemical 
linked to cancer, but declined to recall 
millions of treated garments already sold.

The Consumer Product Safety Commis
sion voted 5 to 0 to ban further production of 
children’s garments treated with the flame- 
retardant Tris and to forbid sale of the 20 
million Tris-treated garments in warehouses 
or on store shelves.

IN  K A N SA S

PRATT, Kan. The Kansas Forestry. 
Fish and Game Commission urged Kansans 
Thursday to be on the lookout this weekend 
for any of the rare whooping cranes.

A commission spokesman said the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service had reported that 
48 of the known surviving 69 whooper had 
left the Arkansas Wildlife Refuge near 
Corpus Christi, Tex., on their annual spring 
migration to breeding grounds in Canada.

The state commision urged anyone spot
ting any of the cranes to notify the Forestry, 
Fish and Game Commission immediately at 
its Pratt headquarters.

WESTMORELAND, Kan. -  Three men 
from Missouri, reported by conservation 
officers to have had more than a ton of fish, 
are in the county jail in this small Kansas 
town and in almost a ton of trouble.

The charges against them: Possession of 
stolen property, possession of unlawful 
fishing gear, taking fish by means other than a 
baited hook, not having Coast Guard- 
approved life preservers and fishing at Tuttle 
Creek Lake without a Kansas license.

‘Organic’ drums thunder 
toward spring concert

A sei of l.t chromatically tuned 
tin drums used us the timpani stop 
in the "M ighty Wurlit^er Organ." 
formerly in the Paramount Theatre 
in New York City and now housed 
in Century II. will be featured 
during the Wichita State Universi
ty Percussion Ensemble spring 
concert.

Believed to be one of only four 
sets in existence anywhere, the 
drums will be used during perfor
mance at 7:30 p.m. April I3. in 
Miller Concert Hall of the 
Duerksen Fine Arts Center.'

The concert, under the direction 
of J.C. Combs, associate professor 
in percussion and music literature, 
is being held in conjunction with 
the visit to W.S.U. of David Baker, 
who will serve as composer-in-

residence from April 12-13.
Baker will lecture and conduct 

rehearsals during his two-day visit 
to the campus.

"Shapes." written by Baker and 
dedicated to Combs and the 
W.S.U. Percussion Ensemble, will 
be performed for the first time in its 
entirety during the Wednesday 
concert.

Accompanying this work will be 
the Dance Theatre of Kansas as 
choreographed by Patrick 
Crommet, artistic director of the 
Wichita Dance Theatre, and visual 
effects by Susan Zqinger. assistant 
professor in art education.

Other works to be performed 
include "B.Y.O.B." bv Lee l.atti-

Invasion planned

more, a graduate music student 
and teaching assistant; "Triple 
Portrait" by Mike Gibbs and 
featuring Jerry Hahn, instructorof 
guitar at W.S. U.; "Tuba Concerto" 
by Hartley and featuring Zoel 
Zimmerman, graduate music stu
dent and teaching assistant.

Hahn, who joined the W.S.U. 
music faculty in 1973. has an 
impressive performance back
ground with performances in the 
Hollywood Bowl and Carnegie 
Hall. He has toured the U.S., 
Europe. Japan, Canada, and the 
Bahamas with the Fifth Dimen
sion, Gary Burton Quartet, John 
Handy Quintet, Lou Rawls, Jim
my Smith. Red Norvo and Paul 
Simon.

The concert is open to the public 
free of charge.

If attending classes on a bright 
spring day has you climbing the 
walls, learn to put your thoughts 
into action! Next Wednesday, the 
Shocker Brigade. Kansas* first 
Army Reserve Officer Training 
Corp (ROTC). will conduct a 
rappelling clinic on the soccer 
field east of the l.ife Science 
building. Rappelling is a technique 
ol descending a wall, cliff or 
helicopter using a seal harness and 
ropes.

Ihe brigade will present the 
Second Annual W SU  R O T C  Day. 
an event that will resemble a full 
scale invasion.

Capl. Ron Grant, a I97I W SU  
graduate, will lead the invading 
forces, piloting an OH-5K "K iow a" 
observation helicopter. He will be 
supported by an A H -I( i “Cobra" 
attack helicopter. “Mop-up" oper
ations will be carffed out by a CH- 
47 “Chinook" cargo helicopter and 
a UH-I utility helicopter. Capt. 
Grant is stationed with the 1st 
•\\iation Batallion ol the 1st 
Infantry l)i\ision. l-ort Riley. Kan.

The air attack will receive

ground support from a 105 mm 
artillery weapon and. in the event 
of a thunderstorm creating difficult 
terrain, the brigade will have a 
“(lamma Boat" all terrain vehicle 
and other'army equipment at its 
disposal. The attack will be coordi
nated from an armored command 
post vehicle.

Any students startled by the 
invasion will find little sense of 
security on the formidable brick 
ramparts of the Campus Activities 
Center. I he brigade is prepared to 
counter evasive maneuvers by 
scaling the east wall of the CAC.

Campus veterans of the late 
sixties and early seventies and 
other students unintimidaled by 
dizzying heights, throbbing 
chopper blades or cold steel barrels 
or combat boots will be given “I 
D U ) 1T" buttons for acting on an 
impulse that might be hard to 
restrain. The invasion is scheduled 
to begin at 10(H) hours and end at 
1.̂ 01). Synchronize yotir watches 
and keep your heads up. or  is it 
down’

FOR ALL

WSiU.
STUDENTS

MONOAY-THOPSOAV

POOL
WITH THIS COUPON

OPEN 24 HRS.
1044 So. Oliver 

Wichita

o f  J i  v in 9

\
\

" an d  (lie (IcseU .s'luill rrioitt’ anti blossom;"
— Islah 35:1

Hit' grciUcsi joy in lilt* is in bctoming wluu 
you wert’ trciUt'd lo bt*. Within each of us 
arc umoltl talcnis and potcniials that hau' 
ncu'r been awakened, gifts of (iod that could 
bring the bleakest*of life into full bUxim.

YOU WERE BORN TO BLOOM!

" ( firist in you, your liopt* of glory."-Coi. i:27

UNITY -  "the Church that eliminates negative 
religion and sees you only in the positive light- 
of God.

Diol-a-Prayer -  682-4546

JJj,' Sunday Services
9:30 o.m. ond 11:00 a.m.

Discover the true 
"joy  of living."

Vrsit us at tha corner of 
2fst and Oliverusrnd
CHURCH *
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Editorials
Moralists rampage

Vern Miller, Sedgwick County district attorney and self- 
appointed proclaimer of community morals, rode into bookstores 
this week on a vehicle fueled by religion-based intolerance.

Miller seeks to impose his version of community standards on 
the county, censoring first movies, then magazines, and now 
books. Unless stopped by an indignant reaction, he will continue 
rolling over basic rights like B52's over North Vietnam.

M illefs sole support is religious morality. Christianity is based 
on a belief in an absolute good—God. Belief in the perfection of 
God's will leads followers to demand that it be reflected in law, 
ignoring non-Christians' conceptions of good and imposing 
Christian morality upon them. This has no place in a democracy 
that espouses separation of church and state and tolerance of 
minority views and rights.

Censorship of pornography would be tolerable only if harm to 
society could be demonstrated. It cannot, despite bountiful myths 
to the contrary.

The religious zealots cannot be sloped, because their beliefs are 
too deeply rooted. But Miller can be stopped if opponents of 
censorship shift efforts from convincing Miller to stop, which will 
not work, to convincing lawmakers to repeal the unjust statutes, 
which might work. If enough people tell representatives they reject 
the abridgement of their right of expression and oppose imposed 
morality and taste. Miller would have no law to over-enforce as a 
publicity stunt.

— Marvin Ran

Nothing remains 
to block ICAA threats

Student Senate voted Wednesday to remove the $80,000 
limitation on the amount of money Student Government 
Association can allocate to athletics.

SGA President Hannes Zacharias, who sponsored the legisla
tion to remove the ceiling, did so under the rationale that the 
existence of the limitation has been used as an excuse by past 
Student Senates to keep from giving more than that amount when 
the Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association requests more, as it does 
each year. If future Senates do not wish to give ICAA more they 
should simply say so, his reasoning goes, and not use the limitation 
as a crutch.

Zacharias seems to be forgetting the ICAA’s primary threat to 
the SG A if that organization does not receive all the money it asks 
for—the threat of a ticket price increase for students. Zacharias 
himself fell victim to just such a threat last summer when he served 
as a member of the infamous MCAA Trio’. Jay Fulton fell victim to 
a similar threat this spring when he moved to reconsider the 
Student Fee Committee recommendation of the limit of $80,000.

The most visible benefit of contributing money to the ICAA, in 
Senate’s eyes, is a low student ticket price. A threat to the low price 
is the most effective way for the ICAA to get more money, it has 
found, and it has shown it is perfectly willing to use it. It is doubtful 
future Senates will be able to resist future ICAA threats as 
Zacharias managed to do this year.

ICAA’s own figures show that only about 4.000 of 14,053 WSU 
students benefit from the low ticket price. Since Student Senate is 
chosen primarily from this minority, any future vote to increase 
ICAA funding simply to maintain the low ticket price would be no 
more than a vote by a minority to feather its own nest with the 
money of the majority.

— [V. E. Turner
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Cuban contact broken
By JACK ANDERSON 

With JOE SPEAR
WASHINGTON—The House investigation 

of the John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King 
assassinations has aroused the quiet interest of 
Cuba’s Fidel Castro.

The Cuban leader sent secret word to the 
assassinations committee recently that his 
government had information on Lee Harvey 
Oswald. The committee was urged to contact the 
Cuban embassy in Mexico City for further 
details.

The committee got in touch with the U.S. 
Embassy in Mexico City. Back came assurance 
that the nlessage from Castro appeared to be 
legitimate.

But the State Department didn't want to get 
involved in the negotiations. Instead, the 
department suggested that the committee estab
lish contact with Havana through Carl Migdail, 
a Washington correspondent for the U.S. Mews 
and World Report.

The committee's former chief counsel. Richard 
Sprague, got in touch with Migdail, who passed 
the word to the Cuban Mission at the United 
Nations. To date, nothing more has been heard 
from Castro.

Poor smog controls
The air we breathe is full of hydrocarbons, 

lead flakes and asbestos fibers. This makes the 
air unhealthy; we can get sick from breathing it.

Most of this foul air comes from the exhaust 
pipes and brake linings of automobiles. This 
causes the eye-stinging smog we find in many 
cities.

The Environmental Protection Agency is 
supposed to protect the nation’s lungs from this 
bad air. Yet it has done little about controlling 
auto emissions.

Tell It to us
What’s the purpose of letters to the editor?
—They tell us what our readers think of the 

newspaper.
—They tell University decision makers what 

readers think.
They raise issues and points that may 

otherwise be overlooked.
They provide a public forum for new ideas.
They do anything the writer wants.

Letters must be typed, triple-spaced, signed 
(names will be withheld on written request), and 
limited to 500 words. The editor reserves the 
right to edit, reject and publish at his discretion. 
Send to: Letters to the editor. The Simpower 
(Box 0). Wichita State University. 1845 N. 
Fairmount. Wichita. Ks.. 67208.

This is the conclusion of the General Account
ing Office, which has been checking up on the 
Environmental Protection Agency. We have 
obtained a copy of the confidential findings.

The report cites seven states as having a 
serious air pollution problem: Arizona. Califor
nia. Colorado. Ohio, New Jersey. New York and 
Utah.

The reason the smog problem isn’t improving 
is simple. The Environmental Protection Agency 
has been unable or unwilling to remove dirty cars 
from the road. These cars get dirtier as they grow 
older.

The confidential report claims that the agency 
has information about dirty engines in over two 
million cars and trucks. Yet no move has been 
made to recall them. The report recommends 
that old cars be inspected periodically.

The agency is also supposed to inspect new 
cars as they come off the production line. But no 
real enforcement effort has been made. Some 
brand-new Fords, for example, were found to 
cause four times more pollution than the law 
allows.

Meanwhile, the poisonous smog is still 
hanging over our cities.

Suggestion box
Jimmy Carter is taking the presidency to the 

people. He has been telling Americans that he 
wants the individual voice to be heard in 
Washington.

We’ve extablished the National Suggestion 
Box to help accomplish this. Thousands o f ideas 
have poured in  from all parts of the country. The 
White House has promised to  review  the best 
suggestions.

The saddest complaints have come in from  the 
elderly. Our senior citizens seem to be the  last in 
lin e  for just about everything. H u n d red s  of 
letters, for example, pointed out th e  inequities in 
the Social Security system. This is the  only 
means of support for millions of o ld e r  people.

Yet several letters pointed out that people on 
Social Security are penalized for trying to 
supplement their meager incomes. For every two 
dollars earned over a certain amount, a dollar is 
deducted from the Social Security p a y m e n t

MS. Stella Cutone wrote from West Virginia, 
for example, to complain that the penalty for 
earning extra money is unfair. She pointed out 
that ”a rich person can invest his money with no 
limit on the am ount of interest he earns.

Ms. Cutone is absolutely right. The uneame 
income of the rich doesn’t affect their Socia 
Security. But the earned income of the poor 
reduces their benefits.

O ur staff spoke to the House Ways a n d  Means 
Committee about the problem. The ^
lives frankly are afraid to change th e  law. j 
say it would cost $7 billion to perm it 
Security recipients to earn more outside

Maybe President Carter will help us straig 
out this inequity. Meanwhile, send 
the National Suggestion Box. Box 2009. 
shington. D.C. 20013.
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Renaissance winds 
to biow in your ears

The Guest Artist Series will 
present The New York Renais
sance Band in concert at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, in Miller Concert Hall of 
the Wichita State University 
Duerksen Fine Arts Center.

Specializing in the performance 
of early music on authentic instru
ments, the band places particular 
emphasis on the dance and instru
mental literature for Renaissance 
winds.

Its repertoire includes music 
from the courts, churches and 
countryside of the Middle Ages, 
the Renaissance and early Baroque 
periods.

Since its 1973 debut in Carnegie 
Recital Hall, the band has ap
peared in many communities and 
colleges throughout the northeast.

The artists, with versatile back
grounds and performing expe
rience on both old and modern 
instruments, include Sully Loge- 
mann, oboist; singer Jeffrey Gall; 
John Kelly, sackbut, Krummhorn; 
Marc Prensky. lute; Cambist Tina 
Chancey; cornettisi Richard Cook,

The band will conduct a master 
class at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Choral Room C-107, Duerksen 
Fine Arts Center at WSU. The 
master class is free to the public.

Tickets for the Tuesday concert 
are S2 for adults and SI for 
students. They are available in the 
WSU Ticket Booth. 689-3510. 
Duerksen Fine Arts Center. WSU 
students with current identification 
cards will be admitted free.

Singers chamber 
rounds of music

The Wichita State University 
Chamber Singers wilf present a 
spring concert at 7:30 p.m. Thurs
day in the Miller Concert Hall of 
the Duerksen Fine Arts Center at 
WSU.

The 22-mcmber ensemble will be 
directed by Linda Spicher, gradu
ate assistant in voice. Holder of the 
master of art degree in music 
theory from the University of 
Iowa. Spicher will complete her 
master of music degree in voice at 
WSU in May.

The program will include con
temporary works by Hovaness, 
Nystedt, Pfautsch. Melybel; Re
naissance compositions by Morley 
and Lassus; Baroque works by A. 
Scarletti, Haendel. Purcell.

Accompanying the singers on 
the harpsichord will be Thomas

Grubb, a graduate music student, 
and James Varah on cello.

A special feature during the 
concert will be a presentation by 
members from the Colleguim Mus- 
icum.

Selected dance tunes by Susato, 
Playford and Reusner; a Dowland 
piece transcribed for guitar; a 
harpsichord piece by Couperin, 
will be presented by Jan Ryberg, 
guitar; Kathy Wolff and Mildred 
Yittel, recorders, and Dennis Hol- 
lifield on harpsichord.

The Collegium Musicum was 
organized at WSU by assistant 
professor Sharon Girard who 
joined the WSU music faculty 
during fall. 1976. The ensemble 
utilizes pre-baroque instruments 
such as recorders, lutes and viols.

The concert is free to the public.

Job Corner)
Information on thoM and othtr iob opportunHIet A^availabla at 

the Career Planning and Placement Center, 004 Morrleon Mall. Refer 
to the iob number when you inquire.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

9.11 • Warehouse Worker (4-5 open
ings). P I, M-P. 4-5 hours per day 
{pranged between 8 a.m, - 5 p.m. Must 
be willing to work and learn. Pay Rate: 
5.1.25 per hour to start.

972 - Clerk-Typist. R  . M-F.8a.m. - 
4:45 p.m. Will be preparing transfer 
orders, verifying and updating records, 
doing research for analyst. Summer 
position. Pay Rate: $3.00/hr. approxi
mately.

976 - Industrial Woodworker. PT, 
M-F, I p.m. - 4 p.m. or M-Th, 5 p.m. - 
10 p.m. Will involve rough carpentry 
work. Will be building shipping con
tainers. Two openings are available. 
Must be willing to work. Pay Rate; 
$2.75/hr.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT
528 - Marketing Research Represen

tative/Sales Assistant. Person would 
be involved in marketing research and 
selling of various kinds of material 
handling equipment. Must be able to 
meet and deal with people. Salary: $750 
to $1,000 per month to start.

531 - Blood Program Representative: 
Position is available April 8, 1977 and 
the individual selected will have respon

HAVE YOU 
G O T  YOUR 

TICKET 
YET ? ? ?

FREE BEER 
•CHENEY' KEG

FRIDAY NIGHT 

100 KEGS FREE!

.  a n d  T H E  D i s q .

D O N  T MISS THIS!

A D V A N C E  T I C K E T S  

A T  S G T .  P E P P E R S  a n d  

B U D G E T  T A P E S  a n d  R E C O R D S

$2.00

T I C K E T  D O N A T I O N S  TO HELP C OV ER

F O O D
E N T E R T A I N M E N T

a n d  a d v e r t i s i n g  c o s t

Koom

sibility for Western Kansas. Position 
will involve travel. Bachelor's degree is 
preferred with all majors considered. 
Previous work experience in the follow
ing areas is desirable; supervision, 
public relations, sales promotion, 
training or teaching. Salary: $800 per 
month.

533 - Industrial Engineer (two 
openings). These are entry level posi
tions which will be located in the plant 
areas. One position will be located in 
Topeka and the other in Liberty, 
Missouri (outside Kansas City). Re
quires Bachelor's degree in industrial 
engineering with degree requirements 
to be completed by August 1977. Send 
letter of application and a resume to 
apply. Salary: negotiable.

546 - Job Placement Specialist. Will 
be responsible for securing community 
job placements for traineers in the 
organizations work training program. 
Duties will include job counseling, 
locating job opportunities, placing 
individuals, and doing followup work 
on placements. Requires bachelor’s 
degree in counseling, psychology or a 
related Field. Applicants must have had 
some previous practicial work expe
rience. Salary: negotiable.

For Any Drainage Failure
267—4277

M NVII6 N  nciol *
i%. liM  m .  7i9M<M

ifl'kwjsBbRTi
soaesmo KRsooaCRscn

IMNU. MO
T s a ii
l u m u t  K S T M T U M  
T ll«a > X  u n D M C C T M

UT. THUli till m . TiMilMI

m W N E E  4

F O t SHOW M fO  D I A L I I t ^ i r
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During the Spring Fling festivi
ties March 25 in the CAC Cellar, 
the WSU Chess Club sponsored a 
speed chess tournament. By post
ing a score of ll'/^ of 12. Rick 
Krewson crushed his way to first 
place. His main threat, expert Dan 
Prichard, entered the tourney too

late. Since Prichard did not com
plete the entire schedule of games, 
his win ONcr Krewson was ruled 
unofficial. Prichard lost to Jack 
McClurg who lost to Krewson who 
drew Carl Waldbs who lost to 
McClurg.

Last Saturday in Topeka, a team

o
z

(f ) o
cc
<
oo
Cfi

Featuring

LANDER 
BALLARD

$1,50 admission 

Fri. & Sat.

9p.m,-12p.m.

Happy Hour 5-7p.m.
$1.25 pitchers

Full Lunch 
Open 11a.m.-12p.m.
429 S. Hydraulic

2 Block North of Kellogg on Hydraulic)^

Coors on Tap

from Wichita tried their luck in a 
one-day rated tourney. The team 
members were Cliff Titus. Ken 
Bellmard. Chuck Bell, and 12-ycar- 
old Shaw n Noland. Titus won back 
his entry fee by tying for first in his 
section. The big money winner in 
the group was Noland, rated 1220. 
He drew a 1514-rated player and 
beat both an unrated and a 1587- 
rated player.

Wichitans Krewson. Carl Sorg. 
and McClurg played in the Sioux 
Falls Open last weekend. Krewson 
managed a VA and Sorg got 3 
points. McClurg was opposite an 
expert and two masters.

The April supplement of USCF 
ratings now lists Krewson as an 
Expert. His new rating puts him in 
the top five in Kansas of Resident 
chess players.

y.'X

KING
ARTHUR'S

■ UK Cmm* »|

FRI.&SilT.

HELD
OVER WEEK!

BLACK
SUNDAY
It could be tomorrow!

Paramount Pictures Presents a Robert Evans production a lotin Frankentieimer litm 
starring Robert Shaw Bruce Dern Marthe Keller Blach Sunday co starring Friti Weaver 
and Bekim Fehm iu.M usic Scored by JohnWilliams Director of Photography jo h n A  Alonw, 
^ S .C  [tecutive Producer Robert L Rosen, Based on the Novel by Ihomas Hams 
Screenplay by Ernest Lehman Kenneth Ross and Ivan M offatProduced by Robert Evans. 
Directed by John Frankenheimer, Services by Connaught Productions. In Color '  
R i U f T w i c n i ^  Read the Baniam papefback Panavision' A Paramount Picture i

MALL CINEMA Z'.
685 5386

^  1
in g ‘0 ]

* i  t eHim_
Problem: White to move and win. 
Solution: 1) QxR^. KxQ 2) R-B8*. B- 
Q l 3) R/8xB^. K-K2 4) B-B5>. K-B3 5) 
R/8-Qb«. K-K2 6)R KR6^ Mate voon 
follows.

FOCUS on campus
MARIE MOTOWYLAK, CAMPUS EDITOR

.APPLICATIONS FORM S for Society of Professional 
Journalists—Sigma Delta Chi scholarships now are available in 
the Department of Journalism office. Deadline is April 15. At least 
three scholarships totaling 51,800 for journalism majors are 
planned. Interviews will be held April 16.
PHI ALPHA THETA will hold a book sale April 12-13 fromS 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. in the McFarland .Art Gallerv, first 
floor of the CAC.
A YELL LEADER TRY -O l'T  meeting will be held Thursday, 
•April 14 at 7 p.m. in Henrion Gym. Clinics and tryouts will be 
discussed. Persons interested in trying out should attend. For 
more information call Mark at 684-9538 or Sandy ai 689-2099. 
SGA has announced an opening for a Student Senator from the 
College of Education and a Student represeniaiive to the 
Committee on Academic Standards and Practices.
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS, Sigma Phi Epsilon and 
Gamma Phi Bela are sponsoring a Blood Drive April 1.̂  through 
14 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the CAC Ballroom.
SIGMA DELTA CHI is producing a brochure on graduating 
seniors that will be sent to interested potential employers. May 
and August graduates who wish to be included in the brochure 
should complete an information form. Forms are available in the 
SDX basket in the Journalism Office. Deadline in .April 12. For 
more information call Gary Freed at 943-5885.
FREE HEARING TESTS will be available to WSl students, 
faculty and staff from 9 a m. to 3:30 p.m. April 13-21 in the 
parking lot south of the CAC.
THE 1977 DANCE MARATHON for RAINBOW IMTEDwill 
start at K p.m. .April 15 and continue until Midnight April I6in 
Henrion Gym. Persons wishing to compete in the marathon 
should call 686-4417 or stop by the booth across from the candy 
counter todav.
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The Home of the Shockers

TRY US FOR LUNCH

S o . .  °S
All served with Chips and Pickle 

$1.00-$1.75
Olympia on tap

COORS ON TAP
3227 E. 17th

K i H W M ;
Ham, Turkey, Beef, Submarinw, ss 
Bubens; Hot or Cold

\SiSft«easy Bpeolafe: WhantheHom llovŝ ,̂ 
OrawawHl be 15* tor 16 miouiiHr, ' 

Ustert tor tt mch Hourf
4- S SaHirtlayAilday

dtMwt on tap
. . 1̂  > atMie - (RiiffticAward

‘ ~^>»f r̂Hi Abya^ Welcome "

liiiiiiiM iiliiiib r t-4V- -«o— xo-*— «irv* ■xO" "" ■*<V' '«0»'

We Have Clean Restrooms
(And New Shag Carpet)

1652 Geo. Wash. B 
C-6 bik. So. of Harry)

Coors & MIchelob 
on tap 

-o~~

H it the JackpotJ

( \ T  T H C j

C A  S I N O

Doors Open al K:00 I f  ^  list & S. Hillside

Wichita’s 

Finest 

Liv^Dance 

^anS

Have a Bunny Beer with us!

Central # 3

Douglas

Kellogg

1/2 mile

1. Kirby's Beer Store
2. The College Inn
3. The Embers
4. Busters
5. The Casino
6. The Foundry
7. The Flicker
8. The Back Door -
9. T h e Y -N o t

THE

Oo q ^

J)
DIVISION OF 

S. N. A  F. U.

7  THE BACK DOOR
POOL SHUFFLEBOARD  
SANDWICHES
Happy Hour
12:00 to 1:00 & 4:00 to 6:30 DAILY 

ALL DAY SATURDAY
THURSDAY NIGHT GIRLS 
DRINK FREE 9-12 fOreivs only)

4606 E. CENTRAL

Serving
11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Live Music

Thursdays- 
Through Saturdays 

9-12
Parking 620 E. 
in Rear Douglas

The Flicker
* Featuring *

Bob
Jackson

The Best Bartender in town

Near WSU 
13th at Vesta

Happy Hour till 7:00 
$1.25 pitchers
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SPORTS |TTB5rfl>er
STEVE SHAAD, Sports Edftor

WSU tennis team cages 
Baylor Bears at home

Shotput champ

She puts a shot divinely
By KATHY IVY

One of the top women’s athletes in the nation, Kathy Devine, a 
shotputter from Emporia State — will perform at the WSU Relays 
this weekend.

Her coach at EKSC, Phil Delavan, relates how she was 
discovered.

“In 19741 was working the Olympic Development Camp in San 
Francisco, and saw this 16-year-old high school junior that I 
thought had a lot of potential,” distance in the shot this year. 
Delevan said. “So 1 told her if there Seidler set four of the marks above
was ever anything I could do for 
her to get in touch with me.”

A couple of years later Kathy 
Devine did just that. She called 
Delavan and said, “I want to come 
to school there.”

Devine, now I9-years-old, left 
her native San Diego and is 
currently in her second year at 
Emporia.

Last year, at 18. she finished 
second in the shotput at the United 
State Olympic Trials in Eugene. 
Ore. That ranking did not send her 
to the Olympics, but she now 
recogni7.es the value that stemmed 
from the caliber of competition at 
the trials.

She now is the Women’s Nation
al Collegiate record holder in the 
shot with a pul of 53’1".

Devine looks back on the trials 
with a shade of understanding and 
satisfaction, even though she was 
defeated.

‘‘I did benefit,” she said. “It was 
no waste at all. It was such a 
learning opportunity, and I think 1 
could have made it but I was 
pifeased to be an alternate."

She was defeated by Maren 
Seidler. and the two are still 
competing with each other thus far 
this season. At the Emporia Invita
tional meet last Saturday. Devine 
turned in the country’s sixth best

her.
Devine supplements her shotput 

competition bv also participating 
in the discus and javelin events. 
Saturday at Emporia she captured 
firsts in all three events.

In addition to Devine, the WSU 
Relays will host female athletes 
from 25 Junior colleges and univer
sities. Also vying in competition 
will be men and women high school 
athletes and participants in the 
junior college men’s competition.

Next to the Olympic Trials. 
Devine singles out her perfor
mance in a post-Olympic dual meet 
with the Soviet Union as a career 
highlight. As a member of the U.S. 
team, she finished third in the 
shotput against the Soviets.

“She's a dedicated athlete,*’ said 
Delavan. “She’s not one you have 
to say something to a lot. She 
learns from trial and error and is an 
entirely different individual. You 
can’t model your form after some
one like Al Feuerbach (former 
Emporia shotput star). She knows 
that you cannot be developed in the 
same way.”

Devine has reconstructed her 
form, said Delavan. She is con
stantly aware of what must be 
accomplished and credits the use of 
films of her competition as an 
‘Xlrc

In preparation and anticipation 
for the Olympics, she worked out 
consistently for three and a half 
hours per day. This continued for 
the entire year preceeding the 
trials. During the course of this 
season, the time element has not 
slacked off. although she spent the 
winter as a member of EKSCs 
women's volleyball team.

Devine is considering coaching 
when she finishes competing. She 
also is considering the field of 
social work and confesses that at 
this time, she is yet undecided.

One detail is clear in her mind, 
however, -her hopes for the 1980 
Olympics.

“Hopefully I’ll be there,” she 
said. “I’m not going to wait as long 
getting started. I'm starting now.”

Pogo’s
We had such a FANTASTIC turnout 
last Friday - We’re doing it again tonight

/( Was A Hell Of A Party

$1.25 PITCHERS
Friday 7-8:30 pm

$1.00 ADMISSION!
Friday with current college registration

AN

EASTER KEG HUNT
Monday the 11th

•  Win a keg for your own party - details 
announced that night

•  Admission $1.00
•  Pitchers $1.60 All Night
•  Since our beer comes from the 

“Easter Keg" It will be all different 
colors.

2021 Amidon

Wichita Slate look advantage of 
the home court edge to revenge 
Baylor University, 5-4. in tennis 
action Tuesday at the West Wichi
ta Tennis Club.

The Bears, from the tough 
Southwest Conference, had pre
viously beaten the Shocks. 5-4 
March 12. in Waco. Tex.

In the Shockers' first match in 
more than a week, freshman Nigel 
O’Rourke proved to be the decisive 
player in No. 4 singles. The 
Canadian had lost to Carl Good in 
three sets during the first match at 
Waco. Al home, however, 
O'Rourke easily beat Tom Estus in 
straight sets, 6-1, 6-4. The victory 
by O’Rourke proved to be the 
difference between the Shockers’ 
first and second matches against 
Baylor, tilting the scales in favorof 
WSU.

Montoya closed the maich 6-3 in 
the third set.

Gary Foreman and Kit Kantner 
joined O’Rourke in iwo-sei vicio. 
Ties. Foreman took Carl Crozier
6- 4. 6-3 and Kantner topped Good
7- 6. 6-3.

WSU No. I Mark McMahon 
extended counterpart Danny 
Dobbs to three sets. After losing in 
straight sets in Waco, Dobbs 
rallied to win in Wichita, 4-6, 6-3, 
7-6.

in No. 3 singles, Paulo Pardini 
lost a second set tie-breaker after 
winning the first 7-5. Baylor’s Raul

ELEM ENTARY 
M Y  DEAR  
W ATSON" rVE  
FOUND AN 
APARTMENT 
AT

6400 E. 21st 686 • 3121 '  

SPECIAL I
1 Month 's Rent Moves You In... 

Studio to 3 Bedroom 
Townhouses

Students. Faculty and Staff 
$10 Off per Month with this Ad 
Newlyweds-$50 Cash Gift 

Daily 10:00 to 7:(X)
Sun. 12:00 to 7:00 

Adult and Family Building 
Active C lub House-Other Extras 
^  Equal Housing

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

K 'M \

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: $2.00/1-25 words(.65 ffl additional lOwords)

All caps, bold lace or italics included.Cash on all copy required.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

$3.50/col. inch I I  inch minimum)
Border, variations in tvpe styles and clip art included

DEADLINES publiealion Monday Thuraday 5 p.m.
Publication Wednesday Friday 5 p.m.
Publieation Friday Tuesday S  p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion 
Rm. 001, Wilner Auditorium (Box 0) -  1316) 689-3642

C
foSÎ .

^Unteis 
you hap.

Employment)
Band just forming, need Rhythm 
Guitarist, and Key Boards Vocals 
required. Contact Jay at 267-2932.

cLost & Found)
The Sunflower

Newsroom no. 
is 689-3640.

Need dividend, earnings clerk, and 
chartist for gathering and recording 
stock market information, will train, 
year round part time work. 262* 
2111 .

REW ARD: Lost 5 mo. old Irish 
Setter in area of 1717 N. Holyoke. If 
found or know whereabouts, please 
call 681-3442 C For Sale )

c Travel

Services D
73" Capri. 2600 V-6 air-682-7615 

after 6:00 p.m.

P R E G N A N T ? C A LL  B IRT H R IG H T  
Free pregnancy test. Confidential 
685-1379, 214 N Hillside

FO R  SALE-1948 Dodge Panel truck 
S350.00 or best offer 682-6386

C A N O E  FLOAT TR IPS ON THE 
IL L IN O IS  R IVER  Special student 
rates, effective till mid-May; for an 
11 mile, 4-6 hour irip, $3.50 per 
pierson; other trips available. Write 
or phone for free brochure. Sparrow 
Hawk Camp, Loop Route (2 miles 
north on St. Hwy 10) Tahiequan. 
Oklahoma 74464 phone 918-456* 
8371,

P R E G N A N T ? Testing. Counseling, 
all alternatives. By appt. H EALTH  
DEPT.. 260-8241

1975 Honda C B  360T Motorcycle, 
Fairing, safety bar. luggage 
rack, Boge shocks: in excellent 
condition, includes many extra 
parts and IN SU R A N C E , Great com 
muting bikel 665-5886. FOR

Fast, accurate, professional 
typing of papers, articles, 
theses. & manuscripts. Spe
cial Student Rates. Andrea 
M. Ramsay. Professional 
Business Service. 663-7831.

1964 Volkswagen Bug. Excellent 
mechanical condition. 1967 Dodge 
Polara— All power, air, very clean. 
Both very cheap— 1524 Matlock. 
682-0296.

RENT: 2 bedroom duplW- 
Appliances, water, trash pa - 
plenty storage. 
parent with one child 
deposit, $165.00 per mo 264-98W
evenings

ABORTION INFORMATION

Pregnancy tests arranged. 

“ C H O I C E "  

685-9121

W O U L D  Y O U  BEL IEV E?

Retail •  New shag carpet

Personals )
Spring has sprung. It's weather to 
have fun in' Only one thing wrong. 
It's hard to play tennis alone, and of 
course most anything. I'm male. 
Sagitarius, and 26 Call 267-3927 or 
write 118 N Kansas Dave If you 
would like we could be just pen pals

POVERTY
RECORDS

8
•  Paneled Hving room.
•  Individual heating and air.
4  Front and rear entrance.
6  O ff the street parking. .

•  New on-sIte laundry facHme*]
•  Swimming pool.
•  2 Barbeque pits.
•  24 hour maintenance.
•  Security patrol.

W O U L D  Y O U  BEL IEV E?

WE BUY AND SELL 
TAPES NOW

2719 E. Central 
681 3341

•  Studios $115.00
•  One bedroom $145.00^
•  Tw o bedroom  S175.W-
Mathawson Manor AlM^man**

1516 E. 3rd 
262-3769
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